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A singular place of amazing beauty suspended between sky, earth and sea, the Myconian Avaton  

Resort seems to miraculously grow out of the bare rock of the famed Elia Beach, formed equally by the 

workings of nature and by the art of man. Avaton is much more than a unique location. It’s that special 

place where strong impressions become deep emotions; where unpretentious luxury, exquisite style 

and absolute privacy are taken to a new dimension. Much more than a luxury beach resort,  

Avaton is a haven of best in class accommodations, exclusive spa privileges and supreme  personal, 

heart-felt services that explore the uncharted reaches of genuine hospitality.  

Hotel Selling Points 

• 85 guestrooms and suites and villas ranging from 1 to 4 bedrooms 

• Sanctuary Spa offering luxurious treatments  by an expert staff in a serene setting 

• Complimentary luxury transfers from sea ports and airports with a Meet & Greet 

• In-house private chef services are available for special occasions 

• Two restaurants offering exclusive gourmet  experiences in a refined atmosphere featuring  
both indoor and poolside al fresco dining 

• Access to the complimentary sunbeds and umbrellas in the Myconian private section at Elia 
Beach 

Myconian Avaton  

Elia Beach, Mykonos 846 00, Greece 

Tel: +30 22890 76100 

E-mail: avaton@myconiancollection.gr 

Website: www.myconianavaton.com 

GDS Code: DS 

Pure Sea View - Offering pure comfort and cutting edge design, these 
stylish guestrooms feature designer bathrooms, luxury amenities, and 
private furnished balconies with panoramic sea views, and can be  
included with Outdoor Jacuzzi or Private Pool.  

Temptation Sea View - Luxurious and fashionably appointed guestrooms, 
designer bathrooms and a private  furnished  balcony offering amazing 
sea views of Elia Beach. Feature advance design and charming stone and 
woodcraft elements. Can include an Outdoor Jacuzzi and Private Pool.  

Grand Temptation Sea View - Luxuriously and fashionably appointed                  
guestrooms, designer bathrooms and a furnished terrace offering  
amazing views of Elia Beach. Features advanced design, charming stone 
and woodcraft elements. Can also include a Private Pool. 

Mystique Sea View Junior Suite - Enjoy a five-star comfort in the  
luxurious Mystique suites that offer a generous living space, and an  
innovative open-plan layout. Feature designer bathroom, custom carved 
stone elements, handmade woodcraft details and a privately fully  
furnished balcony with panoramic sea views. Can include an Outdoor 
Jacuzzi or Private Pool.  

Grand Mystique Suite - A true Mykonos jewel, this luxury suite is an  
exclusive holiday retreat featuring a spacious terrace with either an  
Outdoor Jacuzzi or Private Pool overlooking the golden sands of Elia 
Beach. With ultra-modern amenities, stunning design touches,  
personalized services, and generous living space in and out. Includes a 
master guestroom, and a fabulously appointed open-plan living room.  

Category Size in f2 Category Size in f2 Category Size in f2 

Pure Sea View 280 f2 Grand Temptation Sea View 344 f2 Grand Mystique Suite w/ Pool 807 f2 

Pure Sea View with Jacuzzi 280 f2 Grand Temptation Sea View w/ Pool 662 f2 Pure Villa—2 bedrooms 893 f2 

Pure Sea View with Pool 280 f2 Mystique Sea View Junior Suite 460 f2 Temptation Villa—2 bedrooms 968 f2 

Temptation Sea View 312 f2 Mystique Sea View with Jacuzzi 460 f2 Mystique Villa—2 bedrooms 1,184 f2 

Temptation Sea View with Jacuzzi 312 f2 Mystique Sea View with Pool 460 f2 Apocalypsis Villa—1 bedroom 1,291 f2 

Temptation Sea View with Pool 325 f2 Grand Mystique Suite w/ Jacuzzi 1,076 f2 Apocalypsis Villa—4 bedrooms 2,152 f2 



 Spa & Leisure 

 Dining 

 Villas 

 Services & Amenities 
• LCD Satellite TV 

• Astonishing bedroom sea views 

• Beach & pool towels 

• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

• Docking stations for iPads and iPhones 

• Mini-Bar 

• Butler Service upon request 

• Pre-arrival request and shopping service upon 
request 

• Express check-in/check-out 

• Luxurious airport transfers 

• Welcome refreshments upon arrival 

• Valet parking 

• Packing and unpacking service upon request 

• Laundry, dry cleaning and pressing services 
upon request 

• Excursions, yacht and helicopter rentals 

• Leisure activities including water sports, 
horseback riding, etc. 

The Avaton Resort offers exclusive gourmet experiences in the refined                   
ambiance of our culinary jewel, both indoors and al fresco next to the 
pool against the striking backdrop of pristine Elia Beach and the sparkling 
Aegean Sea.  

Enjoy superb Mediterranean breakfast featuring mainstays such as Greek 
yogurt, organic honey and seasonal fresh fruit, along with Myconian  
delicacies and a great variety of daily options. Savor a delicious lunch  
selecting from a menu that draws heavily on seasonal organic ingredients 
and locally sourced fresh produce. After dusk, indulge in the master chef’s 
delectable culinary creations that range from imaginative interpretations 
of traditional local fare to elaborate gourmet dishes which, accompanied 
by a global wine list of international and local vintages. 

For those guests seeking to rejuvenate their body and relax their mind 

after ad ay of enjoying the sun and the sea, the Myconian Avaton Resort 

Sanctuary Spa offers luxurious treatments by our expert staff and state-of-

the-art thalassotherapy pools in a serene setting of refined relaxation. The 

wide range of personalized exotic therapies and exclusive health and 

beauty treatments are designed to awaken the senses and restore the 

natural balance of the body. Our Mykonos spa includes a steam bath and 

a gym equipped with state of the art weight training and exercise systems 

that invites guest to work out while enjoying stunning views of Elia Beach.  

Pure in-house Villa - Offering personalized five-star resort services and                

featuring two master guestrooms and a gloriously furnished living room with 

two comfortable sofa beds, this  in-house villa can accommodate up to five 

guests. State-of-the-art amenities include a fully equipped kitchen and  

private balconies offering amazing panoramic views of Elia Beach.  

Temptation in-house Villa with Private Pool - Luxurious with stunning design 

touches and a Mediterranean feel, the two-bedroom villa features a private 

infinity pool and sunbathing terrace that offers breathtaking vistas. The              

immaculately furnished living space includes two master guestrooms, a fully 

equipped kitchen and an open-plan living room with two comfortable sofa 

beds. Accommodates up to five guests in comfort. 

Mystique in-house Villa with Private Pool - Situated in a prime location with 

stunning panoramas  the two master guestroom features ultra-modern 

amenities. Accommodating up to five guests in total comfort, the villa  

features an open-plan living room with comfortable sofa bed and a fully 

equipped kitchen. The generous living space leads to a wonderful terrace 

with a private infinity pool merging seamlessly with the deep blue sea and 

the endless sky.  

 

 

Apocalypsis in-house Villa with Private Pool - 1 or 4 Bedroom - Set in a dreamy 

location amid bare rock and offering stunning views, this two-story four         

master guestroom villa is a private luxury retreat in perfect harmony with its 

natural surroundings. Impeccably decorated with timber, stone, marble and 

other high-end design touches, the villa boasts of a spacious upper level with 

three   bedrooms with a huge ground-level interior space, which features one 

master bedroom and opens up to a large terrace dominated by an impressive 

private pool. Accommodating up to ten guests in absolute comfort and  

featuring an open-plan living room with two comfortable sofa beds, a dining 

area in/out and a fully equipped kitchen.  
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